
2016 The trip to Great Britain

• To go to Great Britain, we took the Ferry from Ouistreham to 
Portsmouth.

• Discover Louis and Chloé’s presentation of our stay on the ferry by 
clicking here.

http://scolawebtv.crdp-versailles.fr/?id=11797


HOUSES IN 

ENGLAND

Mouch Rizlène

Pitard Camille 



I N  E N G L A N D  W E  C A N  F I N D  M A N Y  T Y P E S  O F  H O U S E S  L I K E  

 Basement This house

has a

underground

which is

considered

like one floor

of the house.

And this

house has

black grids.



THERE IS  ALSO TERRACED HOUSES

 It’s like twinned houses It's 2 terraced houses which

are absolutly the same. They

have the same windows and

the same doors.



I N  L O N D O N  A N D  I N  WA L E S   W E  S AW  O T H E R  

T E R R A C E D  H O U S E S  B U T  T H I S  T I M E  O N  A  

D R I V E WAY.

The doors are often painted

because it’s difficult to

recognize his house in the

dark for exemple. 



I N  C A R D I F F  T H E R E  WA S  M A I N LY  B R I C K S  H O U S E S.

I think we all

noticed that the

English liked

terraced houses

!!!



NOW I ’M GOING TO PRESENT YOU MY 

HOUSE IN ENGLAND. 



A L L  B E G A N  A P R I L  7  I N  T H I S  H O U S E  W H E R E  

W E  W E R E  G R E E T E D  B Y  T H E  FA M I LY  

H A R I S O N.  

Follow me

I'm going to

present you

the house.



THE KITCHEN

It was a simple and a

small kitchen.



THE DINING ROOM

In this room we ate

breakfast and dinner.

You can notice that this

family loves decorations.



IN THE ROOM 

<  England vs France >   

In England 

door handles 

are very small.



IN THE ROOM

<  England vs France >   

In England windows 

don’t open like in 

France.



IN THE BATHROOM 

In the bathroom there are 

2 ropes one for the shower 

and one for the light. 



FOR THE LIGHT

For the light 

you just have 

to pull on the 

rope.



FOR THE SHOWER

First we

have to pull

on the rope,

we have to

choose the

temperature

of the water

and we have

to press the

button.



FOR THE WASHBASSIN

You only have 2 choices. 

Very 

cold 



Very 

hot 





FOR THE FLOOR 

There was carpet 

everywhere in the corridor 

and in the living room.



I  HOPE THAT YOU HAVE 

ENJOYED ! ! !  































Food in meals



The breakfast

English people eat the same food as the French
at breakfast

Cereal

margarine

toast



They eat eggs with bacon only if they wake up 
late



The picnic

In England there is no butter so the people use 
margarine in their sandwiches

That is not good



The picnic

In the sandwiches people put ham or tuna.

There are no vegetables in their sandwiches

Except for those who don’t eat meat.



Diner

In England, people eat between 6 O’clock and 7 O’clock,
this is really early.



Diner

English don’t eat a lot in the evening

During our stay they cooked meals for us to like so we ate pasta, 
pizza or chips at the beginning.



That’s a typical meal in England.

In this meal there is breaded fish and...chips.

The fish and chips



After dinner, people often eat a yogourt but sometimes 
they eat cupcakes, that’s an English speciality.

The Dessert



Supermarkets in United Kingdom
Manon Ruelle & Patricia Goncalves



The typical supermarket is TESCO, a store which could easily correspond to 
LECLERC in France. However, it is a little bit different…



For example, in the United Kingdom you can find several kinds of tea, more original 
the one than the others ! The main flavours are apple, vanilla, orange, strawberry… A 

whole shelf is reserved only for these !



There is also a great deal of fruit and vegetables distributed on four huge beams.



Unfortunately this country becomes Americanized and cakes, tarts and candies are 
more and more present… We can thus find a swarm of choice and tastes rather

different to France.



And don’t trust what people say, England has a wide selection of cheese as well ! 



The cosmetic departement is more supplied and more extravagant. 



The clothing store PRIMARK is present everywhere, at every corner of street, 
whereas in France there are not a lot. There are stores you can only find in England

like TOPMAN. However the H&M is worldwide !





The end !



















Stonehenge

Stonehenge is a megalithic monument. It’s composed of 
a series of circular structures.



1.  How was stonehenge built ?

Five thousand years ago, before the stones were raised, people gathered here
to build a sacred enclosure. Using simple tools made from wood and working
in small teams, they dug a circular pit. They piled up the chalk and earth to
make a large bank inside the circle and a smaller bank outside it. In this
enclosure they erected fifty-six stone or wood pillars.



Five hundred years ago, Stonehenge was a circular enclosure. Then, about
4.500 years ago, enormous sarsen stones weighing more than thirty tons
each and smaller “bluestones” were raised to form a unique monument.



2.  Who built Stonehenge ? 

The stone monument was built by the sophisticated and organized people
who inhabited Neolithic Britain. At the time Stonehenge was being built,
people travelling long distances to meet at Durrington. They celebrated
midwinter and they talked about ritual hunting and feasting.



3. What happened after Stonehenge was Built ?
The monument continued to be important after the major activities building
ended about 2200 BC.
Early Bronze Age people chose to bury their dead in round barrows in the
surrounding landscape, close to Stonehenge.



4. Some items found in Stonehenge

A skeleton of a man Some arrowhead

A toolkit





























Cardiff Castle

PONSAR Shaïna

SOUID Sophia



When we arrived in the castle, we 

saw this tower and this statue 

which represents a woman.



This is the castle’s outside



This thing is to scare women in front of the room to smoke in 

winter.



There are stained-glass windows in this room. They symbolize 

the seven days of the week, the Astrological signs and the 

seasons.



This is the fireplace in the 

smoking room.

In all the rooms, there are 

monkeys to call the waiter. 



They are the 

second and the 

third marquis of 

Bute. 



Then, we went to a big library :



In this library, there were a bust :



Next, we went in the bathroom : 



After that, we went up to the castle’s top, we saw a pond : 



At the end, we rose at the top of a tower, next to the castle :



It was a very good journey  

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=drapeau+angleterre&id=E3E65C2E8ED62ADE726239B38B92D7C4071F423E&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=drapeau+angleterre&id=E3E65C2E8ED62ADE726239B38B92D7C4071F423E&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=drapeau+wales&id=4B03DF39E73DB9932D8EC80EC3DE0B28B216919F&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=drapeau+wales&id=4B03DF39E73DB9932D8EC80EC3DE0B28B216919F&FORM=IQFRBA


The Principality stadium :

Outside the stadium, we can see one statue 

which represents Tasker Watkins. He was President of the 

Welsh Rugby Union from 1993 to 2004.

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=tasker+watkins&view=detailv2&&id=A0C689758D26441C7DEEC9BF7DC764CE611BD020&selectedIndex=5&ccid=aSD2d1Pz&simid=608021959690487056&thid=OIP.M6920f67753f34757957be5b5c0941e10o0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=tasker+watkins&view=detailv2&&id=A0C689758D26441C7DEEC9BF7DC764CE611BD020&selectedIndex=5&ccid=aSD2d1Pz&simid=608021959690487056&thid=OIP.M6920f67753f34757957be5b5c0941e10o0


The Principality Stadium formerly the Millennium Stadium 

(Welsh Stadiwm Mileniwm y) is a multi-stage 74,500 seats

located in Cardiff, Wales (UK). It is the national stadium of 

Wales; as such it is the host for the meetings of the Welsh

teams of rugby and football. It also hosts other events

such as the special stage of the Wales Rally GB, the race 

Motorcycle Rally Great Britain, boxing and many music 

concerts like Tina Turner, Madonna, The Rolling Stones, 

U2, Stereophonics, Paul McCartney and the Tsunami 

relief concert. Property of the Welsh Rugby Union, it was

built on the occasion of the Rugby World Cup 1999 at the 

site of Cardiff Arms Park. The first major event took place 

on 26th June 1999 during an international friendly rugby 

team which saw Wales beat South Africa team with the 

score of 29-19.



 

      
 The Principality stadium 

With a total capacity of 74 500 seats, the Principality Stadium is the third largest 

stadium in the Six Nations behind France's stadium and Twickenham. It is also the 

second largest stadium in the world and Europe with a fully retractable roof. In 

addition, the Principality Stadium is the second tallest building in Cardiff, after the BT 

Tower. 

 



Inside we can also see many things, like the Millennium stadium football history, we 

have learnt that the first Welsh team of rugby was created in 1881. There is also an 

Interview Room where the captain and the coach have to answer questions during 80 

minutes put by the journalists. 























































BATH

Voyage en Angleterre



Location

The city of  Bath is located in the south west of  

england, at 180 km west of  London.



Romans bath

◦ Bath was founded in 50 before J-C, to welcome

the romans bath. Today, the Romans Bath is a 

historical place.

◦ The city of  Bath contains a lot of  of

archeological sites.

◦ The city is called Bath because there are  Roman 

baths.



Shopping

◦ In Bath there are a lot of  shopping streets.



Rock of  limestone

◦ The buildings of  Bath are built with a rock of  

limestone for the houses, churches and stations.



Abbeye of  Bath

◦ The Abbeye of  Bath is an Anglican parish 

church, it was founded is in the VIIth century.



Day in Bath

◦ Bath is a very beautiful city with its street and its

architectural style and there are a lot 

archeological sites. This city is a city with a single 

type.



THE END

































Cricket



Rules
-Two teams of eleven players

-One batting team and one team defending the wicket

-The players must play on a cricket field (around 20 meters long)

-If the wicket is touched by the ball the player defending the 
wicket is eliminated

-The winning team is the team that scores the more runs 
during their period

-If ten players are eliminated, the two teams then swap roles

A wicket



Origins:

1478
Letter of complaint sent to 
King Louis XI

The letter mentions a quarrel 
about the game that 
happened in a village called 
Liettres



We visited the Sophia Gardens which is where the 
Glamorgan team is training and playing.



Everyone had the chance to wear one of the cricket world champions shirt, and Ali 
tried one of the cricket regular equipment. 



And everyone played cricket in a training dome. Each person had 
three chances to touch the ball. 



The End



During the journey, we visited a lot of 

monuments. But we also went to the 

« SuperBowl Uk Cardiff » 



Everyone played

Even, teachers.





• The last day of our journey, we went to the Disco. 



Everyone played
Even, teachers





…And we danced of course. Except some

students. But they had fun though. Mister Mathe

too apparently…



Eurotunnel



Presentation
The Shuttle was built on 15th December 1987 and it opened on 
10th December 1994. The society which is called “Eurotunnel” 
supported the project. Its length is 50,5kms. It links France (in 
Calais) to England (in Folkestone) by a tunnel under the sea. 
There are 3 ways, 2 for the trains and 1 for the maintenance if 
there is a problem. Currently it is the longest tunnel under the 
sea in the world. It is very useful because we can take our car or 
our bus with us.



There are many facilities :

Somewhere to smoke The toiletsA place to relax or eat something before
the travel



There are many shops 
(like Starbucks Coffee)



Some information :

• Since its opening 350 million people have used the Shuttle and more 
than 60 million  vehicles

• At the start of the project they were in the red, it’s only in 2007 that
they started to be profitable

• It is one of the rare society which represents every shareolders





LONDON

Let’s discover our visit of London with Augustine, Laura and Lucie by 
clicking here

http://scolawebtv.crdp-versailles.fr/?id=11160


LONDON: A visit organized by Augustine, 
Laura and Lucie



Vocabulary



Bus Bus

Car Coach



Lighthouse
(Phare)



Daffodils (Jonquilles)



Traffic jam  (Bouchon)



Customs  (Douane)

Customs 
officer
(Douanier)



Toll (Péage)



Hills (collines)



Thatch (Chaume)- a thatched roof 
house



Stumble
(Trébucher)



Daisy  
(Marguerite)



Slug  (Limace)



Tumulus



A few Welsh (gallois) words :

Welcome Croseo
Wales                  Cymru
Cardiff                 Caerdydd
Police                  Heddlu


